
Are you looking for a spacious, picture perfect cottage?
Offering 3 double bedrooms and flexible living, Green
Beck Cottage is thought to be one of the oldest homes in
Bare. This home is special. It's not to be missed!

£235,000
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Green Beck Cottage 2, Oak Avenue
Bare, Morecambe, Lancashire, LA4 6HR



A brief description
Did you know? Green Beck Cottage is
thought to be one of the oldest homes in
Bare dating back to the mid 1800's.
When it  was bui l t  i t  was detached,
hence it is very different to other homes
on the street and in the area!

This stunning home is is full of character.
It is deceptively spacious with two living
rooms, a large open plan kitchen diner
and it also has a useful ground floor wc.

Step upstairs and all 3 double bedrooms
have  bu i l t  i n  wa rd robes  and  the
beautiful 4-piece bathroom features a
roll top bath.

Not many period homes also have off
street parking. A must see home

Key Features
• 1800's Stone built cottage

• 3 double bedrooms

• 2 reception rooms

• Large kitchen/diner

• Downstairs W.C

• Spacious 4 piece bathroom

• Low maintenance rear garden

• Off road parking

• Council tax band B

Where is Oak Avenue?
Bare is a sought after and well established residential area between
Morecambe and Hest Bank. The village has a thriving community and on
Princes Crescent, just along the road, you'll find a fabulous selection of local
retailers and businesses. From the necessities of the Post Office and local
bakery through to the florist, art gallery, beauticians and hairdressers.

Bare has it all! There's local restaurants, pubs and hotels and even it's own
train station which is really convenient to this property. The M6 link road is
minutes away, perfect for those who commute. The area is popular with
local families and it's not hard to see why. 

Located within the catchment area of some very well respected local
schools for all ages and the popular Happy Mount Park is not far away. The
promenade itself is also close by.
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The ground floor living
Take a step up to the grand and imposing front door. Once inside, be
greeted with a cosy yet spacious living room. With tasteful decoration and
an attractive fireplace housing a flame effect gas fire acting as the focal
point of the room. Modern Upvc Sash windows look out on to Oak Ave
and provides the all important natural light within.

Next door and also front facing, is the 2nd reception room. Benefitting
from dual aspect windows, this great sized room offers space, light and
options for potential buyers. Currently being used as a play room, this 2nd
reception would be a great dining room, movie room or large office
space.

The tasteful decoration adds further appeal and ensures you will have
two living spaces you'll love to spend time in.

The kitchen diner and ground floor wc
Head to the rear of this stunning cottage and find yourself in a gorgeous
kitchen/diner. Keen cooks will love what the current owners have set up
in here, with double electric ovens and 5 ring gas hob, huge amount of
preparation worktops and cabinetry to boot. 

There are integrated appliances galore included - a tall fridge/freezer
plus additional under counter freezer, dishwasher, washing machine
and tumble dryer. All appliances neatly integrated into this stunning
'shaker style' kitchen. A huge window looks out to your rear garden,
ensuring a bright and inviting room in which to cook and dine. Gorgeous
terracotta tiles line the floor, finishing this delightful kitchen off in style.

Conveniently placed under the stairs leading up to the bedrooms and
bathroom, is a spacious W.C. Enough room in fact to hang coats and
store shoes. Finally we have access out to the garden through the kitchen
door to rear.

The bedrooms and bathroom
Once you have made your way up the central stairs to the 1st floor, take
a left into the stunning 4 piece family bathroom. Complete with roll top
bath, separate corner shower cubicle with rainfall shower head, retro
stylish toilet and matching wash basin and useful airing/storage
cupboard. Gorgeous green, brick effect tiles wrap around this spacious
bathroom, contrasting beautifully with the cream walls and light wood
laminate flooring.

Take a left out of the bathroom into the first of 3 double bedrooms.
Currently being used as a child's nursery, this generous sized room will
easily accommodate a large double bed with additional furniture. A
large wardrobe is included, fitting perfectly within the room. A large
window overlooks the rear, allowing plenty of natural light within.

Overlooking the front elevation are a further two double bedrooms. The
master has a large integrated wardrobe and space for a king size bed
and further bedroom furniture. Double windows ensure a bright and airy
room to enjoy and relax in.

Next door is the 3rd and final double bedroom. Once more, a great size,
ensuring enough space for a double bed and furniture to suit. Integrated
wardrobes, floor to ceiling are included.

What we like
The sheer amount of living space in this
home is fantastic, whist still displaying
the characteristics of a cosy cottage.



Extra Information
- 1800's Stone built cottage
- Recently decorated with new carpets
- Bespoke integral wardrobes included to each bedroom
- Brand new Worcester combi boiler installed Nov 2020
- New gates to driveway

The gardens and driveway
The paved rear garden is a great space to enjoy during the summer months.
Plenty of room is afforded for garden furniture, meaning it's a fantastic spot for
BBQ's and entertaining family and friends. 

Currently there is large storage shed on the driveway that can be removed if
required, making way for ample off street parking behind large wooden gates.
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